Women Cabinet ministers
The countries are ordered according to the status of women Cabinet ministers who head Ministries, and correspond to the status found in the world listing of countries as at 1 January 2024. The order of countries is not interpreted in any way, as the order only affects the placement of countries, and consequently of women Cabinet ministers, on the world map. The countries are ranked as they are found on the world map. Women Cabinet ministers who head Ministries: 3/18 = 16.7% (as at 1 January 2024).

Allocation of ministerial portfolios (based on 150 countries)

Notes:
1. Women include non-appointed non-appointed Cabinet ministers and 10% women of the Ministerial portfolio of women ministers, women also included when they head ministerial portfolios.
2. The data concern women and the position in the order is not considered to have any particular significance.
3. Women includes women who head Ministries. Women of the Ministerial portfolio are considered women ministers.
4. Numbers correspond to the women Cabinet ministers appointed as at 1 January 2024 (following elections held in 2023).
5. Countries are ranked in order of their status in the world ranking of women Cabinet ministers who head Ministries.

Countries with gender equality portfolios

Notes:
1. Women include non-appointed women Cabinet ministers and 10% women of the Ministerial portfolio of women ministers, women also included when they head ministerial portfolios.
2. The data concern women and the position in the order is not considered to have any particular significance.
3. Women includes women who head Ministries. Women of the Ministerial portfolio are considered women ministers.
4. Numbers correspond to the women Cabinet ministers appointed as at 1 January 2024 (following elections held in 2023).
5. Countries are ranked in order of their status in the world ranking of women Cabinet ministers who head Ministries.

Women in political executive positions: Heads of State, Heads of Government, and Cabinet members heading Ministries as at 1 January 2024

Notes:
1. Women include non-appointed non-appointed Cabinet ministers and 10% women of the Ministerial portfolio of women ministers, women also included when they head ministerial portfolios.
2. The data concern women and the position in the order is not considered to have any particular significance.
3. Women includes women who head Ministries. Women of the Ministerial portfolio are considered women ministers.
4. Numbers correspond to the women Cabinet ministers appointed as at 1 January 2024 (following elections held in 2023).
5. Countries are ranked in order of their status in the world ranking of women Cabinet ministers who head Ministries.